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REGISTRATION PAPERS:
Bulls sell with registration papers and will be transferred to buyer upon payment.

ONLINE BIDDING:
To register for internet bidding through DVAuction please call 402-316-5460 or email dva@dvauction.com for pre-sale bidding approval.

TRUCKING:
$50 will be taken off the sale price of all bulls who are picked up sale day. Following the sale, bulls will be relocated to the development facility in Austin, Minnesota. Alternative trucking can be arranged.

DEVELOPMENT:
Free development is offered on all bulls for 30 days following the sale. After 30 days, buyer will be charged a rate of $4.00 a day per bull. Buyer assumes all risk for bulls under development.

HEALTH:
All bulls are fertility-tested and will sell with proper interstate health certificates. Health papers will be provided and a big thank you to our vet Doc Mike Dierenfeld of Worth County vet service for being on hand sale day to rewrite health papers!
Wakefield Farms

On behalf of everyone involved, I want to welcome you to our Performance Tested Bull Sale. We are celebrating our 58th year in the Charolais business and even though longevity does not guarantee success, we have learned a thing or two about what it takes to make bulls that work for the commercial producers that have kept us in business all these years. We multi-trait select with an emphasis on calving, maternal and always maintaining growth. If these cattle don’t grow and perform, they aren’t much good in our estimation.

The Red Angus and Charolais breeds complement each other very well and we feel this year’s offering excels in many areas. The bulls were placed on a 120 day gain test on October 30 and that info and scan data will be available sale day. Videos will be online with DVAuction and we are here to help you find the best bulls for your operation.

In conclusion, we are big believers in REAL Data and for many of you, rate of gain, scan info, etc. are very important. Due to timing the data couldn’t make the catalog, but we will have all that information on sale day. Please feel free to contact us with any questions.

Thank you,

Kyle Wakefield

EPDs AND SUPPLEMENT:
The EPDs in the catalog are the newest at time of print, January 2020. All additional and updated information will be printed and available to all prospective buyers upon arrival.

CHAROLAIS NONPARENT BREED AVERAGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>TSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>20.2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TSI:
Terminal Sire Index (TSI) — The AICA Terminal Sire Index is a formal method of combing Expected Progeny Differences (EPD) – BWT, WW, YW, REA, HCW, MARB and FAT – into one single value on which to base selection decisions. The TSI uses estimates of the genetic relationships between traits with an economic default value based on three year rolling USDA data.

RED ANGUS NONPARENT BREED AVERAGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>HPG</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>HB</th>
<th>GM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>-1.4</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HB:
HerdBuilder Index is built using the following scenario:
- Red Angus bulls mated to cows and heifers
- Replacement heifers retained from within the herd
- All remaining progeny sold on a quality-based carcass grid

Given that replacement heifers are retained, significant influence is placed on the obvious maternal ERTs of Stayability, Heifer Pregnancy and Calving Ease. Additionally, with all remaining progeny sold on a quality-based carcass grid, Marbling, Yield Grade and growth EPDs also impact the HerdBuilder Index.

GM:
GridMaster Index is built using the following scenario:
- Red Angus bulls mated to cows
- All progeny sold on a quality-based carcass grid

Marbling, Yield Grade and growth EPDs are the traits of primary importance in the GridMaster index.

“When choosing bulls, I look for rate of gain, ribeye size 15 or better, scrotal size over 37, and good marbling. Wakefield bulls have the qualities I’m looking for. We’ve bought their bulls for over 20 years.”

— Vick Bassett, Bassett Farms
LOT 1

WF TIOGA 910 P
DOB: 12/25/2018  AICA: M926075  Polled
BHC TOP PRO 7025 P
LT TIOGA 4090 PLD
LT BRENDA 8034 PLD
LT BLUE VALUE 7903 ET
WF MISS VALUE 715 PLD
WF WINNIE 344 PLD

PERFORMANCE

CE BW WW YW MLK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
11.2 -1.4 30 56 16.0 9.9 31 0.7 18 0.65 0.023 0.18 205.03

Selling 2/3 interest and full possession.

One of our favorites since birth – dam is an outstanding first-calver of one of our top cow families. These Tioga’s have plenty of calving ease, yet have enough punch of performance. Super complete, a mile long and sure to be a favorite on sale day.

LOT 2

WF TIOGA 936 P
DOB: 1/25/2019  AICA: M926082  Polled
BHC TOP PRO 7025 P
LT TIOGA 4090 PLD
LT BRENDA 8034 PLD
LT PATRIOT 4004 PLD
WF MISS PATRIOT 711 PLD
WF MISS TRACKER 417 PLD

PERFORMANCE

CE BW WW YW MLK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
9.5 -1.7 26 54 17.0 5.9 30 0.5 21 0.69 0.034 0.11 201.91

Selling 2/3 interest and full possession.

One of the most complete bulls in the sale. Smooth, eye appealing and sound. Dam is a first-calver that did an outstanding job.
For those desiring a little more frame this Fargo son should be on your list. Dam is a Sterling Dam of Distinction and still cranking out good ones at 13 years of age. Use to improve feet, longevity and growth.

A long bodied attractive son of Fargo with a sterling disposition. An eye-catching Fargo son that goes back to the Goin Places cow. Big EPDs and TSI score.

Selling 2/3 interest and full possession.

Excellent Fargo son with herdsire potential. Dam is a beautiful Ledger daughter that has been a favorite of many visitors. Excellent disposition, top TSI score and EPDs will earn him top marks on sale day.
**WF REMEDY 905 P**

DOB: 12/22/2018  
AICA: M926068  
Polled

**LT AFFINITY 6221 PLD**

LT RUSHMORE 8060 PLD  
LT ATHENA 1247  
LT LEDGER 0332 P  
WF MUSTANG’S LEDGER 580 P ET  
WF MUSTANG SUZIE 166 PLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MLK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>TSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.4</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>16.0</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>0.041</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>213.58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A big, soggy, easy doing son of Affinity. Granddam is a full sib to Mustang Sally. Low birth, lots of growth, and an easy-going demeanor.

**WF AFFINITY 954 P**

DOB: 2/18/2019  
AICA: M926100  
Polled

**LT AFFINITY 6221 PLD**

LT RUSHMORE 8060 PLD  
LT ATHENA 1247  
LT BLUE V ALUE 7903 ET  
WF MISS BIG V ALUE 554 PLD  
WF IMPRESSIVE SKY 918 PLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MLK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>TSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>19.0</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.032</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>202.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A very balanced and eye-catching son of Affinity. Dam is always a favorite of visitors. Calving ease with enough punch to use on cows.

**WF AFFINITY 965 P**

DOB: 3/2/2019  
AICA: M926080  
Polled

**LT AFFINITY 6221 PLD**

LT RUSHMORE 8060 PLD  
LT ATHENA 1247  
LT SUNDANCE 2251 PLD  
WF MISS KENTUCKY BLUE 118 PLD  
WF MISS KENTUCKY BLUE 118 PLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MLK</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>TSI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>18.0</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.020</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>204.81</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This Affinity son is out of a true brood cow. A powerful young herd sire with soundness, thickness, and calving ease.

*Offered by 7 Hills Farm*
WF VENTURE 937 P  
DOB: 1/25/2019  
AICA: M926081  
Polled  
LT STAGECOACH 8068 PLD  
LT VENTURE 3198 PLD  
WF MISS SOLUTION 625 PLD  
F1223449  

CE BW WW YW MILK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI  
5.4 -0.4 33 64 4.0 6.3 21 1.2 28 0.76 0.018 0.00 207.57

A nicely made Venture son with a tremendous disposition. Dam is a beautiful young cow from one of our top cow families – great granddam 667 is still producing at 14 years of age.

WF VENTURE 932 P  
DOB: 1/24/2019  
AICA: M926072  
Polled  
LT STAGECOACH 8068 PLD  
LT VENTURE 3198 PLD  
WF MS VENTURE 591 PLD  
F1207197  

CE BW WW YW MILK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI  
2.6 0.3 33 66 6.0 4.5 22 1.1 30 0.88 0.026 -0.01 209.60

One of the best Ventures in the offering and one of our favorites. Smooth made, small headed, plenty of middle and extremely long bodied.

WF VENTURE 940 P TW  
DOB: 1/26/2019  
AICA: M926058  
Polled  
LT STAGECOACH 8068 PLD  
LT VENTURE 3198 PLD  
WF BLUE WRANGLER 415 PLD  
F1186821  

CE BW WW YW MILK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI  
6.5 -0.3 38 69 6.0 5.8 26 1.1 26 0.83 0.020 0.02 212.30

A well-designed Venture son that is moderate and easy fleshing.

WF VENTURE 941 P TW  
DOB: 1/26/2019  
AICA: M926059  
Polled  
LT STAGECOACH 8068 PLD  
LT VENTURE 3198 PLD  
WF BLUE WRANGLER 415 PLD  
F1186821  

CE BW WW YW MILK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI  
11.5 -3.0 38 67 6.0 7.5 26 1.1 26 0.83 0.020 0.02 211.80

Twin brother is the 940 bull. Buy them both to increase consistency in your calf crop.
WF VENTURE 943 P
DOB: 2/1/2019  AICA: M926073  Polled

LT STAGECOACH 8068 PLD  
LT BALLET 9219 POLLED  
WCR BANDIT 2164 P
WF MISS BANDIT 596 PLD
F1222241 WF WINNIE 344 PLD

CE BW WW YW MLK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
6.1  -0.2 32 65 5.0 5.4 21 1.1 26 0.71 0.024 0.00 208.74

These Ventures are like peas in a pod – small headed, big bodied, smooth made and sound.

WF VENTURE 950 P
DOB: 2/10/2019  AICA: M926077  Polled

LT STAGECOACH 8068 PLD  
LT BALLET 9219 POLLED  
LT COUNCIL 0150 P
WF LADY CO-CO 254 PLD
F1153643 WF JAN 820 PLD ET

CE BW WW YW MLK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
7.0  -0.1 31 62 5.0 6.4 20 1.2 25 0.69 0.024 0.02 205.44

A small headed, attractive Venture with added frame. Use to improve disposition and feet.

WF VENTURE 958 P
DOB: 2/22/2019  AICA: M926098  Polled

LT STAGECOACH 8068 PLD  
LT BALLET 9219 POLLED  
RC DISTANCE 3154 PLD
WF LADY MONTANA 886 PLD
F1088120 WF TOP MCCOY 545 PLD

CE BW WW YW MLK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
1.2  1.2 35 62 10.0 3.6 28 1.0 30 0.90 0.011 0.01 204.04

A little more frame, a lot more length, a bona fide disposition and a foot improver. Dam is 12 years old and still going strong.

WF VENTURE 953 P
DOB: 2/13/2019  AICA: M926076  Polled

LT STAGECOACH 8068 PLD  
LT BALLET 9219 POLLED  
LT BLUEGRASS 4017 P
WF MISS BLUE BAYOU 035 PLD
F1121530 WF DAISY 351

CE BW WW YW MLK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
6.1  0.5 42 72 9.0 5.4 30 0.9 26 0.88 0.022 0.06 214.16

One of the best Ventures in the offering. More length, and more power. Use to improve feet and growth.
Here is an M&M Outsider son out of the great WDZ Skittles! He is stout made in a smooth package. If you’re looking to add style and structure to your herd, here’s the bull for you.

Offered by 7 Hills Farm

These Landmarks excel in calving ease – use this guy on virgin heifers and first-calvers and still have plenty of growth. Beautiful phenotype on this bull and out of a top first-calver.
LOT 21

WF PATRIOT 935 P
DOB: 1/24/2019  AICA: M926065  Polled
LT PATRIOT 4004 PLD
LT LEDGER 0332 P
LK MISS RIO 2119
BHD REALITY T3136 P
WF LADY REAL 208 PLD
WF LADY TRACKER 777 PLD

EPDs
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
3.5 0.5 40 72 5.0 2.5 25 0.9 26 0.68 0.017 0.00 212.07

Performance
BW 91
AWW 735
RATIO 107
OFF TEST WEIGHT 1,474
ADG 3.70

A standout Patriot son that has looked the part all along. Top tier growth numbers and TSI. His dam always raises a great calf.

LOT 22

WF PATRIOT 938 P
DOB: 1/25/2019  AICA: M926079  Polled
LT PATRIOT 4004 PLD
LT LEDGER 0332 P
LK MISS RIO 2119
COOLEY ROYCE 1107T39
WF TARA ROYCE 450 PLD
WF TARA BRAVO 009 PLD

EPDs
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
2.7 0.7 40 78 14.0 0.9 34 1.1 33 0.74 0.035 0.15 221.74

Performance
BW 90
AWW 734
RATIO 107
OFF TEST WEIGHT 1,410
ADG 4.20

A big, rugged Patriot son that will catch your eye. Top end EPDs, TSI score and out of one of our top cow families. Granddam 009 produced an excellent Patriot son that sold to Minow Ranch of Montana.

LOT 23

WF PATRIOT 959 P
DOB: 2/22/2019  AICA: M926067  Polled
LT PATRIOT 4004 PLD
LT LEDGER 0332 P
LK MISS RIO 2119
RC DISTANCE 3154 PLD
WF MISS NEW DISTANCE 475 PLD
WF LADY STANDARD 107 PLD

EPDs
CE BW WW YW Milk MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
3.5 0.4 29 62 13.0 -0.7 28 1.0 28 0.74 0.028 0.07 207.42

Performance
BW 91
AWW 646
RATIO 94
OFF TEST WEIGHT 1,038
ADG 3.15

A Patriot son with a keen look and backed by a consistent cow family.
LOT 24

WF UH-HUH 961 P
DOB: 2/26/2019  \
AICA: M926101  \
Polled
LHD CHOTEAU B1669 P
LT KATY 4273 PLD
LT LEDGER 0332 P
WF LADY LEDGER 559 PLD
F1204962
CE BW WW YW MLK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
6.4 -0.1 36 73 7.0 7.7 24 1.3 19 0.66 0.031 0.09 217.86

These Authority sons are impressive and this one might be the most powerful. Dam is a beautiful Ledger daughter. Big TSI score and top EPDs.

LOT 25

WF AUTHORITY 960 P
DOB: 2/25/2019  \
AICA: M926099  \
Polled
LHD CHOTEAU B1669 P
LT KATY 4273 PLD
LT LEDGER 0332 P
WF MISS LEDGER 543 PLD
WF MARY ANN 163
F120098
CE BW WW YW MLK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
8.3 -1.1 28 62 8.0 9.0 22 1.4 19 0.68 0.026 0.08 209.98

An excellent son of Authority from one of our top Ledger daughters. Powerful, balanced, and smooth made.

LOT 26

WF AUTHORITY 962 P
DOB: 2/26/2019  \
AICA: M926094  \
Polled
LHD CHOTEAU B1669 P
LT KATY 4273 PLD
LT BLUEGRASS 4017 P
WF TARA BLUE PLD 229
WF TARA BRAVO 009 PLD
F1153637
CE BW WW YW MLK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
11.8 -2.4 26 51 11.0 9.2 24 1.0 15 0.56 0.027 0.18 201.23

Stems from the Tara cow family where the quality runs deep. Perfect in design with an extra shot of calving ease and a herd bull look.
27 WF AUTHORITY 964 P
DOB: 3/1/2019  |  AICA: M926062  |  Polled

LHD CHOTEAU B1669 P
LT AUTHORITY 7229 PLD
LT KATY 4273 PLD
LT SUNDANCE 2251 PLD
WF DANCER 641 PLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERFORMANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RATIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFF TEST WEIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CE BW WW YW MILK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
8.0 -0.5 32 61 100 7.4 26 1.2 23 0.64 0.031 0.12 207.21

A powerful Authority son from our Baroness cow family. Use to improve disposition and consistency.

28 WF AUTHORITY 966 P
DOB: 3/2/2019  |  AICA: M926070  |  Polled

LHD CHOTEAU B1669 P
LT AUTHORITY 7229 PLD
WF IMPRESSIVE 636 POLLED
WF-GW MISS IMPRESSIVE 995 PLD
WF WENDY 115 PLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERFORMANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RATIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFF TEST WEIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CE BW WW YW MILK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
7.6 -0.4 26 51 15.0 7.1 29 1.0 15 0.73 0.013 0.08 198.22

Dam has raised many top bulls for us including a former high-seller at the Iowa Beef Expo. Moderate framed, smooth made and attractive in his design.

29 WF PAYDAY 977 P
DOB: 3/29/2019  |  AICA: M927308  |  Polled

LT PATRIOT 4004 PLD
WF PAYDAY 775 PLD ET
EM8835794
WF MISS DISTANCE 149 PLD
LT BLUE VALUE 7903 ET
WF MISS BLUE VALUE 534 PLD
WF MISS MARK 667 PLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PERFORMANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AWW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RATIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OFF TEST WEIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CE BW WW YW MILK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
6.7 -0.1 34 58 12.9 4.8 29 0.9 23 0.65 0.015 0.17 204.03

Out of a home raised Patriot son that has been admired by many visitors. We like this bull a lot. He is high on quality and out of a tremendous cow family.
An eye appealing son out of our herd sire 7HF Diablo 708. Diablo is thick, sound, big footed with a great disposition. The dam of this young herd sire is good looking with great disposition and milks beyond her EPD.

Offered by 7 Hills Farm

This bull is out of another great cow. When we bought Penny from Brent Thiel he said he would send us cows that were great mothers and they would milk. He did not disappoint!

Offered by 7 Hills Farm

Here is a real intriguing outcross mating with PCC Rome. A Canadian Champion bull bred to our Champion cow PZC Calla Lily. Calla Lily's calves are beginning to be competitive high-sellers, and we are expecting more great things to come from this cow. Just take a look at this bull and you'll see what we are talking about!

Offered by 7 Hills Farm
LOT 34
WF ASSETT 926 P

DOB: 1/17/2019  \\
AICA: M926064  \\
Polled

BHD ASSET B178 P
M856889
LHD MS TRADEMARK U1734
LT BLUEGRASS 4017 P
WF MISS BLUE RIO 036 PLD
F1121525
WF MISS BRAVO 804 PLD

CE BW WW YW MILK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
8.2  30 60 15.0 5.7 30 0.7 18 0.59 0.11 0.13 209.80

A top performance bull that is built right from the ground up. Dam is 10 and always brings in good ones. Sired by the outcross BHD Asset.

LOT 35
WF MUSTANG 948 P

DOB: 2/8/2019  \\
AICA: M926096  \\
Polled

BHD ASSET B178 P
M856889
LHD MS TRADEMARK U1734
LT LEDGER 0332 P
WF MUSTANG'S LEDGER 575 P ET
EF1207792
WF MUSTANG SUZIE 166 PLD

CE BW WW YW MILK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
4.0  20 33 6.0 3.5 29 1.0 23 0.68 0.016 0.01 211.85

An Asset son that has caught our eye all along. His granddam is a full sib to Mustang Sally. Use to increase performance and look.

LOT 36
WF TANK 976 P

DOB: 3/27/2019  \\
AICA: M927307  \\
Polled

BHD PERSEUS B65 P
M963524
CRI MS ZYLEN C1587
LT SUNDANCE 2251 PLD
WF LADY SUNDANCE 458 PLD
F1186620
WF LADY MONTANA 886 PLD

CE BW WW YW MILK MCE TM SC CW REA FAT MARB TSI
7.4 -0.2 36 71 11.0 4.6 29 1.2 34 0.84 -0.004 0.10 217.37

One of the first Tank sons to sell at auction. One of the younger bulls, but outstanding in quality. Use to improve disposition and quality.

DC/CRJ TANK E108 P  \\
Son sells as Lot 36

Wakefield Farms Performance Tested Bull Sale
**LOT 37**

**WF RINGER 911 P**

DOB: 12/28/2018  AICA: M926060  Polled

WC CCC MAVERICK 5117 P ET
BALDRIDGE SWEETHEART 7M
Mc BELL'S & WHISTLES 258 P
WF SALLY'S WHISTLER P ET
WF MUSTANG SUZIE 166 PLD

A real meatwagon – performance bull that excels in many areas including scrotal size. Granddam is a full sib to Mustang Sally.

**LOT 38**

**WF THE MONEYMAN 939 P**

DOB: 1/25/2019  AICA: M926069  Polled

WR WRANGLER W601
WR FOREMAN D602
WR DUCHESS B612
MC GRID MAKER 104 PET
WF MISS MONEYMAKER 834 PLD
WF CUJETTE 219 PLD ET

An exciting son of the calving ease Foreman and probably our top performance cow. He is a big bodied, long, eye-appealing, and super easy going.

**LOT 39**

**WF FOREMAN 955 P**

DOB: 2/18/2019  AICA: M926074  Polled

WR WRANGLER W601
WR FOREMAN D602
WR DUCHESS B612
LT VENTURE 3198 PLD
WF MISS VENTURE 707 PLD
WF MISS BLUE RIO 036 PLD

Safe to use on heifers with so much more. Moderate, thick made, and easy on the eye with an all polled pedigree.
LOT 40

DW SPARTAN 910
DOB: 3/29/2019  RAAA: 4163470
BIEBER SPARTACUS A193
SHR SPARTACUS 608D
355448
SHR RANDI 201Z
BIEBER DEEP END B597
3739267
PERKS POTEET 043X

CED BW WW YW MILK HPG CEM MARB YG REA FAT HB GM
11 -1.3 68 104 17 11 7 0.50 0.18 0.05 0.05 169 48

One of our favorites. Out of an excellent Deep End first-calver. Sired by our herdsire Spartacus. Moderate, deep and powerful with built in calving ease. 50K tested.

LOT 41

DW SPARTAN 911
DOB: 4/19/2019  RAAA: 4163472
BIEBER SPARTACUS A193
SHR SPARTACUS 608D
355448
SHR RANDI 201Z
C-BAR ANTICIPATION 101W
3739271
OHRR 537 FOXXY 54X

CED BW WW YW MILK HPG CEM MARB YG REA FAT HB GM
11 -0.6 63 96 23 11 7 0.46 0.14 -0.17 0.03 185 47

Another son of our herdsire Spartacus and out of our top cow family. This bull is built right and designed for calving ease without sacrificing growth. 50K tested.
Sired by Custom Made out of a first-calf Detour heifer. Custom Made 921G is a thick made, long spined bull with performance, eye appeal, and structural correctness. Recommended for larger heifers or cows. 50K tested.

Offered by Shady Hill Red Angus

---

A son of the popular Bieber Driven. A bull that has a little more frame and punch. A great disposition and growth without sacrificing calving ease. 50K tested.

---

A moderate easy-fleshing son of Driven. Dam is 10 years old. Use for calving ease and to improve feet. 50K tested.
SHR Benelli 906G is sired by Lazy MC Benelli 102B out of a productive Kargo heifer. Benelli 906G is a bull with calving ease, eye appeal, and performance. Recommended for heifers. Benelli calves come 8-10 days early. 50K tested.

Offered by Shady Hill Red Angus

SHR Beartooth 929G is sired by Takeover out of a productive Mulberry heifer. Beartooth 929G is an ultra-low birthrate, calving ease bull with eye appeal, structural correctness, and performance. Recommended for heifers. 50K tested.

Offered by Shady Hill Red Angus

SHR Razor 930G is sired by DKF Razor 55C out of a productive Hamley daughter. Razor 930G is a moderate framed, thick made bull with structural correctness and eye appeal. Calving ease bull, recommended for large heifers or cows. 50K tested.

Offered by Shady Hill Red Angus

SHR Kargo 942G is sired by our herd sire Kargo 715 out of a very productive Mulberry dam, Kargo 942G is a bull with balance, eye appeal and structural correctness. Calving ease bull and recommended for heifers. 50K tested.

Offered by Shady Hill Red Angus

BIEBER DEEP END B597 Son sells as Lot 47

A Deep End son that is high on quality. Reminds us a lot of our Iowa Beef Expo bull from last year that was 2nd high-selling to the Glienke’s of Aurelia, Iowa. 50K tested.
LIVESTOCK POLICY COVERAGE OPTIONS

1. Mortality Only Coverage
   **Coverage:** Pays 100% of the value of the cow or bull in the event of death or humane destruction as a result of a life-threatening injury.
   **Term:** 30 day, 90 day, 6 month or Annual Policy Options.
   **Age:** 24hrs of age - 10 years of age.
   **Rates:** 2.4% - 6%, animals 8 years of age & older please inquire.
   • Policies with 5 head or greater will qualify for a .5% - 1% rate discount.

2. Bull Mortality + Accident Only Infertility
   **Coverage:** Provides traditional, full mortality plus injury’s that cause Total and Permanent Infertility. (ex. Broken Tool, Injured Stifle).

3. Mortality + Accident, Sickness and Disease Infertility. (Excludes winter-freeze).
   **Coverage:** Covers all the above plus Total and Permanent Infertility due to any Accident, Sickness or Disease.

4. Mortality + Comprehensive Infertility
   **Coverage:** Covers all the above options (1-3) plus Frozen Testicles, Testicular Degeneration and Infertility caused by abnormalities. Also pays 20% of the insured value for temporary Infertility of 21 days or more. This does not replace the breeder’s guarantee.

EQUINE POLICY COVERAGE OPTIONS

1. Mortality Only Coverage
   • $5,000 emergency colic surgery included.
   • $10,000 additional may be purchased for $150 premium.

2. Major Medical & Surgical Coverage Options

3. Stallion Infertility (Accident, Sickness & Disease)

4. Stallion First Breeding Season Endorsement

5. Limited Permanent Disability (loss of use)

6. Emergency Life Saving Surgical Extension

7. Private Horse Owners Liability Endorsement
   • $500,000 per occurrence / $1,500,000 Aggregate.
   • $1 Million per occurrence / $3 Million Aggregate.

8. Automatic Additions Extension

9. Prospective Foal Coverage

Please call an agent today to attend your annual production sale or to obtain a free no obligation quote on all of your insurance needs!
WAKEFIELD FARMS

PERFORMANCE TESTED BULL SALE

Saturday, March 28, 2020 • 1 PM • Dunlap Livestock Auction, Dunlap, Iowa

Offering Charolais and Red Angus Bulls